
JACOB STEINFEXDT. OF THE CHICAGOS
(ABOVE) AND TYSON COBB OP DETROIT.
STAR BATSMEN OF THEIR RESPECTIVE
TEAMS. -

; SAN JOSE, Oct. 9.—Hal Chase,'re-
cently of the New ? York '_ Americans,
will rejoin* the .San Jose, state league
t*-ann at \iiacraJßea to ae^ t Sunda« ;

CHASE TO PLAY-WITH
'

SAX JOSE

OUTPUT, OP, AUTOMOBIIiES
NEW TORK,IOct. B.—The output of

automobiles for.;1908 Is 'expected *toSbe55,000 cars as against 45,000 made this
year.;:These flgnres ,"have 'been .Jan-;
nounced ', byJ. the ;management lot the
American

-
motor

"
car association. ;%

J. G. Hassard. who has won the race
of the Dipsea Indians across the foot-
hills of Mount Tamalpais two years In
succession, has been given £he place \u25a0

of honor &i scratch In the race sched-
uled for next Sunday. The nearest man
to him has a start of 4% minutes,
•while the limit men have 15 minutes.
Of the 64 entries 40 have been allowed
the limit handicap." The majority, of
these have never started and there was
bo way to measure their ability.

The winner of the race will receive
the Dlpsea cup, while the- second man
will take the John A." Kennedy cup.
The Olympic • club has offered a cup
tor the runner making the fastest
time, no matter what his handicap may
be. The Al Coney challenge cup .has
been won twice by Hassard and an-
other victory will make it his, own.
The Olympic club willgive cross coun-*
try bars to each man who finishes;

The entries, withthe handicaps, follow:
3. G. Hansard, Century athletic club, scratch:
O. Bf<fdi'.<<ki'r and A. Garcia, Olympic club,

4',i minutes.
'

'.
William Molr. Century athletic club, 5 minutes.
G Padllla. Lick school. 0 minutes.
J. Little, Lick school; W. J. Waters and W.

Cushlng, Slaplamat Indians, 7 minute*.
J. G. Villein*. Bolina*. S minutes.
»« U«m.. iVnlnrr \u25a0Ihlutla atnb, and J. C

> pELEGATES :\u25a0 ARE;APPbINTEp
;"..*President 'X.Wheeler 5* of-the Univer-
sity"-

of f*Califorriia^has rPro^
fessor ;*,Tracy gCrawford '\u25a0£ a« delegate *:to
the f board;: of?governors\of g the;Pacific
ath^leticiJassociation.ifiDr.*^ Jordan' v of
Stanford Shas |appointed^Dr. '^Angelli; to
represent! the iPaloJAltojihstitution.vC:
G. Connors! will";represent -,the

-
Reliance*

clubVof Oakland;" C,' :•: • ; '": :;;' />

London has 'over,; 1.000 postoffices and
the mall:delivery,amounts to"J27,000,000
Dieces.'a^peai/ .;. , -.

-
.

- -

'.-\u25a0: BERKELEY.'Oct.'-.9.-—Sam ;BergerVof
Olympictclub) fame,:;an\honorary -

mem.
beriof jthejPolydeucean Iclub.lthe >*nevr
boxing organization of;'.the men;ofUhe
state? university,4

?,has jbeenj'engagedia^
boxingr!instructor; fof,;the; college tboys."
Professor.ijjWalter |Magee jfand '.Trainer,
Walter: ChristieiwilliassistiinHraininsr
the"members ;of!:the :cl\|b.

BERGER TO TEACH BOXING

HASSARD IS "SCRATCH"
IN THE DIPSEA RACE

JNEW,YORK,' Oct. 9^—Belmont park results:•' First race, \u25a0\u25a0 handicap, se? en;furlongs—Don En-
rique won.'* Zlenap . second,*. Dolly;Spanker third.
Time, 1:25 2-5. :v f

-
----.\u25a0:,- :\u25a0;* • ::\u0084-

Second
'race, s six

"
furlongs—Masquerade "won,*

Marbles second, 'ldrluche third.: ;Time,*-1:13.' '.--->
\u25a0• :Third -

race, .the ';Huerlcane.'f five> fnrlongß—
Rosliniro won,' Gold Quest second, ,Arases tklrd.Tlme,V:B9 4-5. s

' \u25a0.-."-- l.-:;;:-.••,.<\u25a0.: .v:.-i'*~:•Fourth race, 'one mile
—

Number One won, Llto
Wire second," Earl

'
G^ third. ? Time," 1:39 3-5.'. Fifth 'race, \u25a0 the Autumn,'- hlghwelgbt:handicap,

six furlongs
—

Brookdale •Nympb won.,'Jack Atkin
second. Adoration third.::T1me,",1:12 2-6. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;: ? •

\u25a0'\u25a0'- Sixth;, race, vmile v-and . thrre-quarters—Beau-
claire r won,"; JfiM.*-Donohue

-
second, 1:Klllicrankle

third. Time, 2:69 3-5. : -;;;\u25a0;
:: -; ••-.\u25a0;\u25a0;;.-.>

BROOKDALE \NYMPH WINS

Loct, Young Men's Christian association, 10
minutes/ .. •

\u25a0

J.CWaters. Oakland high school. 10V4 miny
otes. ;-\u25a0••'.\u25a0\u25a0;.\u25a0 --."-- ...\u25a0.-\u25a0•.., . , . '

H. McPherson, Mission .high school, nnd F.a Thomas,- MIU Valley athletic club, 11 min-
utes. \u25a0•-.\u25a0.-

F.; Cuthbertson. -T.'. Doollng/B. Barry and
W.'A". Cox. Slaplamat ;Indiana.

-12 minutes. '•;->-*
Daniels, Lick school; F. ;B. Oodlngton,

Cogswell school: F.• Skelly. Wllmerdlng.school; I
Thomas <Low*. Slaplamat \u25a0 Indians) 'and M.

-
M.I

Hartmann. Century \u25a0 athletic « club,' 18 minutes.
F. Bartosh," Slaplamat Indiana, *14 minutes/- ."
E. Hartley.' Acme club; -JR.? Gourley, v. Uck!

school; G. Meagher. Webster athletic club; L.I
Weber, Lick school; ."\u25a0 H. .Johnson, v>Cogswell
school :O. Fritter, Mission :.high";school ;\u25a0':'A."
Maoerban. Slaplamat Indians: F. .Coffee, on-I
attached ;. R.?Henry

-
and C.:Flak. Rand athletic I

dnb; F. Cliff," Wllmerding;school; T.M.Me-
Carty and E. Austin. Fulton club: T.-.Cone.- F.!
D. Fuller, G. D. Garmenson. A. Fittgerald, W.;
F. Dewltt. W: Joyner and :L.'.Logan; Slaplamat j
Indians ;*<5. .Thomas. Robert Howden and F.*. O.
Klspert. Century, club;; W. \u25a0 H.. Jaenlcke.

-
Lick

school ;Slg. Cowen. Hltch<Hx:k academy; :G.Day,
jBolinas club;\u25a0 William

-
Jacobs, Olympic? clnb;

F. M. Jacobs,' Uck J school;,T.*Storer. Oakland
hizb \u25a0 school :"T&rR::Murray. Santa :Rosa f.hljfb'<
school; C. Stafford. Mission. high school; ,V."X.i
Horton and H.« Bntler.,- Cogswell * school ;<W.M
Barry.:Slaplamat Indians; P.- Baumberger, :Lick ]
school: A. Codington and H.f Wynee, ,Coitawell j
Bchool; O. Tretten.' Mission 'hleh •school; >X.*Mc-
Shane ;•and

-
S. .V.

-
Connelly,. Slaplamat 'Indians,

15 \u25a0; minutes. \u25a0
'

'",>\u25a0. J *- -
\u25a0

\u25a0 * -

Special by Leased Wire to The Call
WINDSOR, Ont., Oct. B.—Waather cloudy;

track heaTj-. \u25a0

FIR3T RACE—Fiv« furlongs, BeUing, 2 year
old fiUies: /

-
Odda. Horse and Jockey. Wt. Bt. % Fin.
4-I—Listerlne (Moreland) ..105 3 ?3 113

11-5
—

Linda Lake (Connolly). 98 5 2I2 n
6-I—Denial (Delaby) ....... 85 1 6 3 3

Time, 1:05 2-5. Stylit,xfilueleen, Margot, fin-
ished as named.

BECOXD RACE—Seren :frirlonga,. selling, 4year olds and upward: „\u25a0;\u25a0.\u25a0 >-.*-
*— -

-. •
\u25a0..- .->.-

Odds. Horse and Jockoy. Wt. St \ Fin.
6-I—Oberon (J. Murphy)....105 2- 6 I*l2

15-1
—

Pentagon (Armstrong)..105 ,8 7 2 2 W
6-2

—
Bonnie Reg.(Bosen). ...100.3' 3 % 8 2Time, 1:29 1-5.-. 'No Trumper, -> Blrm(nghanv

Flat, Royal Legend, 3. W. O'N.lll, finished aJnamed.

THIRD RACE—FItb and a half fartongß, «eU-tng. 3 year olds and upward:
--

Odds. Horse and Jockey. Wt. St.
''

flt -Fin.
6-0

—
Cock Sure(J. Murphy)..lo7 1

-
1 2/1 4

4-I—NetUe Carlta (Delaby). .lo2 2 2 12 5
2-I—MUs Cesarlon (K.Burton).lo2;5 3 3 3 c
iTime, 1:10 4-5. Alsono, Elksino, Tholan,.Jure
Livlno. Sweet Kitty.Creole Girl, Hatti» Wat-kins, finished as named. ,'

FOURTH RACE—Fire furlongs, tilling, 2year old fillies:.-: -. :.. . .-..,. i.
Odds. Horse and Jockey. -:Wt. St. 'X- Fin.
12-I—Letohatchle, (Murphy)..101'21 1%1 8 •

3-2^
—

Awlees"(F. 8urt0n)....101 12 2 2 88-s—Lady Ermy (Delaby).. 06 o 3 4 8 8 n
Time. 1:06 1-5. / CanUess, .Sombrita, Gertrud*Lee, Little Edna, finished aa named. \ i:
FIFTH RACB—One mile, ecillnr, 8 year olds

and upward: . -- "\u25a0 \u25a0

Odds. Horse and Jockey. Wt. Bt. %
'Fin.

6-I—Thistle Do.(Delaby)...106 2 2 111
3-2—Excitement (Moreland) .114 112 2 1%

11-s—Bebounder (J.- Baker).. lo6 s 3 4 4 8 \ ,'"- 11^ 1:47> Harr7 Scott, Scarecrow, . LIUNoel, Cursus, finished as named. '

SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs, wiling, t year
olds: -
Odds. Horse and ? Jockey. Wt. St % Fin.
5-I—Ayr Water (Mulcahey ).. »8 2 12 18
1-1

—
Western (Delaby):......10S 4 3 8 2 8

4-1
—

Webber \u25a0 (F. \u25a0 8urt0n)..... 103
-
8",2 2/3 n

Time, 1:17 2-5.'Wabash Queen, Hancock. Tu-lip, Leo PauL Uargaotua, finlsaed as named.;' '

WIXDSOR ENTRIES
First rae«. fire and a half furlongs—Talent

103, Sombrita 103. Yankee Rose 103, Culture 103.Andalusia \u25a0\u25a0112,.Antoine
-
112, Cantless

-
106, Han-nls 109. Mamaroneck .109, Seaboard 106.. -V >

\u25a0 \u25a0;\u25a0 Second race, steeplechase, :short course,
-
handl-~cap— Butwell 143,' Pick Time 142, Lulu Young

142, Merry George 134, Judge
-
Nolan 132, Dacre

125, Tony Hart 135. < :.
Third race, ,one »mile,:handicap

—
Glimmer 90,J

Mortiboy • 90, -*Araunteer
-

104,'iThe /Englishman
407. Hawkama 106,. Ckjonel Jack 110.

Fourth" race, "Cflye furlongs, -selling—Boos 97.
Pa drone 97, Our Boy:102. ;Eonlte 106, Bew Itched
106, Ketchemike^ 107, fLinda Lake 94, Out of
Step 96, Albla 98. \u25a0

,
Fifth race, six furlongs,* selling—Family Talk104, Tyrollan< 104,* SllTer. Tall 104, Josephine B

104. Oleasa 104, Erlcula "lo4, Hattle tWatkins
104. Glena Mcßrlde 99,' Mary Darby :09, Relna
Swift 99," Lady Regent. lo6, Snowdrift 100, Raln-
lng Leares 109. • -

.'
- .. "

--;...\u25a0*"
Sixth,race, mile and* a sixteenth— Cocksure 96

'

Chanlda 109. Docile '109, Reveille 104, Joe Levy
101. The Globe 101. Wtw Hand 92, Russell A104, Alta McDonald 104.

I WINDSOR ;SELECTIONS . .
| :

the rNew "York
First race—Mamaroneck. vAnto!ne,J. Sombrita.

j Second irace^Dacra,% Pick Time,.< Lula -Young.
IThird race— Colonel Jack, \ HawkamaL Glimmer.s. Fourth race-— Ketchemlke," \u25a0 Eonlte,? Bewitched.

Fifth rrace^Josephlne .E,1Oleasa, t Tyrollan.;••
Sixth race—The Globe, Chanida, '

Docile..

MURPHY RIDES THREE
WINNERS AT WINDSOR

RESULTS OP" GAMES

OtUud 7, San Francisco 6 (13 in-

ntac«>. '^fe> .^;
'

Portland 4, Lo/Anitriei 1*

STAXDIXG OF THE CLUBS

\v. r« Pet.'

I^»« Ancelen »« 7* -5"3
»v Frsmdnc© 03 S7 4517
OnKlnnrt ....8» S7 .500

P«rtla«d • «5 OS .30D

W. J. Slattery

Thirteen rounds of the real old time

spasmodic baseball were torn off at the
Valencia street lot yesterday afternoon
before Truck Eagan soused the leather
to c«nter field with a full house and
•two in the kitchen. . Prior to that time
It was anybody's game for,a ;wallop,

«.nd both teams had the victory salted
down so many times that the fans
«araestly believed they would keep. on
struggling until the light failed.

With one to the bad In the fatal
thirteenth, Regan bit off a bit over
the second bagr and Smith came back
with one past first. Heine Heitmuller
Finote the leather so fast to Wheeler
that It could not be handled. Van
Haltr*n filed easily. Then the fans
paw Truck Eagan grab a bat and spit

on his hands. Next they beheld a nice
young base hit traveling through the
»ir out to center field. There was no
longer any use for the multitude to
remain, so everybody left, with a feel-
ing of satisfaction that a „grand game
of ball had been broken up.

The score stood 6 to 5 after the ninth
fnning had been passed. Nobody did
any good In the tenth, but when the
Peals landed In the eleventh It looked
pretty rosy for them. The rosiness
went for only a few minutes, for, the
Oaks came right back with one when
D«?vereaux landed from third on
Ftreib'a • wild throw of Smith's
grounder.

The Oaks took an awful fall out of
Barney Joy In the third, when they put
three runs over. The Seals, however,
were there with the fight and made it* tie in the fourth. From that time
on. It was fight, fight and then some.
"Wright was relieved by Hogan in the
third, while Willis took the place of
Joy and pitched grand baseball. The
score:

BAN FRANCISCO
AB. R. BH. SB. TO. A- E.

Hildrtminfi. 1. f. .. 6 0 « 0 3 0 0
Plp»r. c. f « 0 1 0 8 0 0
Williams, lb 6 0 1 .0 20 10
\The«l«r. m 5 2 10 0.8 0
M»lcholr. r. £. 6 14 110 0
Slider. Sb 4 t 1 0 14 3
Str*!b. 2b 6 2 2 0 2.21
Street, c 3 0 10 5 2 1
Jor. p 10 10 0 0 0
\rims. p 6020050

Totals A...4iA...4i 117 1"3S 23 3
•Two out when winning run was scored.

OAKLAND
AB. R. BH.SB. PO. A.E.

Judith. 1. f 6 0 4 0 5 10
Tan Haltrea. c. f... 6 0 1 2 10 2
Heitmuller, r. f. 6 0 10 2 0 0
F.agan, ss « O 8 1 4 6 0
Bliss, c 3 0 0 0 3 4 .1
Rict»*«. lb <5 1 1 0 IT.In
Hi>r. 2b 8 10 0 4 4 0
I>*ereaux. 3b 4 3 10 17 0
VTrfsht, P 1 1 0 0 2 2 <J
Hogan, p. 4 1 1 O 0 2 0

Totals 47 7 12 3 39 29 4
RCNS AND HITS BY INNINGS

Sun Francisco.... 0104000000100—6
Ba*»hlts 0 3 13 110 2 12 10 2—17

Oakland 040000100010 I—7
Baseblts OSOOIOIIOOII 4—12

SUMMARY..
Ren*—Or Joy 4, off WIUls 3. off Wrfpht J.

«V Hngan 6. Hits—Off Joy 3. off Willis 9, off
Wright 4. off Hogan 13. Credit victory to
Wright

—
chars* defeat to Joy. Three base hit—

Melf-hoir. Two base hits
—

Smith. Hildebrand,
Willis 2. Sacrifice hits—Zelder. Street 2. Ho-
ran. Bliss 2. Heitmuller. First base on called
halls— Off Willis 5. off Hcgan 4. Struck out—
By Joy 2. by Hosran 1. Hit by pitcher

—
Haley.

Double playc
—

Bigbee to Earon to Bliss;. Haley
to Bigbee. Tim* of game— 2 tours 20 minutes.
Cmplre

—
Perrine.

BEAVERS MAKE TIMELY HITS

Win From the League Leaders by a
Four to One Score

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 9.—Pernoll kept
Los Angeles* hits i^ell scattered today
and Portland won, 4 to L Burns also
kept the hits down, but Portland land-
ed on th« billat the right time. Score:

LOS ANGELES
AB. R. BH. SB. PO. A. E.

Bernard. 7b 4 0 2 0 2 2 1
Carlisle. 1. t 3 OXOOOI
>agle. r. f 4 0 1 0 1 0 0
OaTath. lb 4 0 0 0 11. 1 0
Brasbear, 3b 3 1 0 0 2 2 0
Kllis. c f 4 0 2 0 3 0 0
Delmas, ss 4 0 1

-
O 1 C 1

Kager, c 3 0 0 0 7 0 0Burns, p .3 0 0 0 0 8 l

Totals 32 1 7 0 27 13 4
PORTLAND

AB. B, BH. SB. PO. A. E.
Ponahc*, c .4 0 0 0 7 1 0
Raffertr, e.f 4 1 0 O 3 00
McCredle. 2b 5 0 2 0 8 4 0
Johnson. *•.... 3 0 0 0 OS- 0Kennedy, lb 4 1 0 0 12 10
Bassey. If 4 2 2 0". 1, O 0
-Mott. 3b 4 0 2 O 0 2 0
Oisey. r. t 3 0 10 1 00
Pernoll. p 4 .00 0...0. 1.1

Totals S5 4 7 0 27 13 1
BCNS AND HITS BY INNINGS

Ijr» Ang*los 0 0 0 1 0 0~ 0 0 O—l
Baseblts .'. 2 0 111 0 Is^O I—7

PorUanfl 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 2 z0—4Bas*hits ...0 2 111 0 0 2-0 1
SUMMARY

Three base hits—McCredie, Casey. Two base
hits—l*]mas. Mott. Sacrifice . hits—Carlisle
Casey. Left on bases— Los Angeles 7. Portland
S. Bases on balls—Off Pernoll 2. off Burns 2
Struck out—By Pernoll «, by Bums 3. First
base on errors— Portland 3. Passed balls

—
Doaa-

bu« 2. Hit by pitcher—Donahue. Time ofsame
—
1 hoar and 40 minutes. Umplr*

—
Qul-g

CHICAGO, OcL :9.—The :Chicago Na-
tional

' league team defeated the Detroit,
pennant winners of the Americans, Inthe
second .game ,of : the series forNthe
world's' championship this afternoon.
The score was 3 to 1.

pitching and several slight acci-
dents caused the contest to lag

'
more

than two hours, the delay trying the
patience of the big crowd which again
filled almost every inch of."seating
room.

The locals discarded the. new gray ,
uniforms in which they had appeared
yesterday, appearing In \ their dfean
white home uniforms. The 'change
seemed to put them more at ease. and
apparently benefited the Detr6it play- <

ers also, for both teams played tmore
steadily than on the opening day. After
the first four and a half Innings had
dragged through an hour and 30 min-
utes some sparkling fielding and sharp
hitting and base running hastened the
contest to an end.

Mullin and Pfeister were the pitch- i
ers and Payne went behind the bat in
place of Schmidt. Otherwise the teams
lined up as" on the preceding -'. day.':

Schmidt's retirement was due primarily
to his inaccurate throwing," but- in this
respect the change brought small Im-
provement, as the five stolen bases
credited to the local team testify.

"

ROSS MAXFIRST TO SCORE
Rossman, whose hitting was the real

feature of the contest, scored the first
run In the second inning. He.hit a
grounder .toward Tinker, which bound-
ed away from the shortstop and rolled
far out to the left fielder, the batter
making three bases on the hit. Cough-
lln struck out, but Payne lifted a short
fly to left field, which Tinker might
have captured, but left to Shreckard.
The ball fell.safe and Rossman scored.
Payne stole \u25a0 second, but O L.eary and
Mullincould not bring him home.

Chicago tied the score in its half of
the inning, while Mullin was. giving a
queer exhibition of. poor and good
pitching. KlingEvers and Schultz sin-
gled in succession, filling the bases,
with none out. •'Then Tinker drew a
base on balls, forcing ,Kling home.
Right here Mullin suddenly regained
control of his curves,' striking out
Pflester and Slagle, while the best
Schreckard could do Vas a puny
grounder to Shaefer.

POOR BASK RUXNIXG
Ineach of the next three Innings De-

troit batsmen reached first base, with
none out, but poorrb'ase running and in-
ability of the following batsmen to find
openings in the Chicago defense
stopped the embryonic rallies. £/-

\u25a0, Chicago missed a similar chance in
the third, when a double play and a
strikeout left runners on first and
third- \u25a0\u25a0_^i>:

The winningruns came in the lourth.
Tinker's hit bounced, off Mullln's glove.
He went to second on a sacrifice and
stole third. O'Leary fumbled Slagle's
grounder. Tinker scoring. Slagle stole
second and came the rest of the way on
Schreckard's • two . base hit. After
Chance had popped out Schreckard was
caught trying to steal third. aAfter that fast fielding prevented
further scoring. O'Leary cut off two
hits by marvelous stops and throws in
the fifth and repeated the feat in the
sixth. Schreckard caught a line drive
off his shoe tops In the seventh and
three Detroit runners who reaches first
base were cut down by Kllng's fine
throwing. v'=>-.

FAST DOUBLE-PLAYEXDS IT
As inyesterday's game, a fast double

play stopped an Incipient rally in the
last inning. This time, however, the
visitors were the victims. Tinker
stabbed and held Coughlin's hot liner
and threw to Chance in, time to double
up Rossman, who had reached first on
his fourth successive hit. Payne ended
the game with a little hit In front of
the plate,\ which Kling threw to first.

The teams will play here again to-
morrow and then,' unless a postpone-
ment or tie. game intervenes, willmove
to Detroit;for two games. .

The receipts for today's game, as
announced by Secretary Bruce of the
national commission tonight, .'.were
$26,430.

"
The players will, receive

$14,272.20 and each club is enriched
to the extent of $4,750.40. The na-
tional commission receives $2,643. The
score:

-
CHICAGO

\u25a0 AB. K.BH. PO. A.E.Slaple. c. t .3. 113 0-0
Scheckard. L f 3 0 1 2 0 0Chance, lb ..3. 0 1 6 o^o
Steinfeldt. 3b 3-0 0 ,1 10KUag,c 4 1 1 X 4 0Evers, 2b 4.^0 2 2 0 0Sbulte, r. f 4 0 11 1 0
Tinker, b5............... 2 1'>i 5 4 1Preister, p 2 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ....28 8 8 27 10 1
DETROIT

AB. R. BH. PO. A. B."
Jone«. 1. f 4 0 2 10 0
Schacfer. 2b 4 0 13 8 0Crawford, c. t. 4 00 1 1;- 0
Cobb. r.if 3 0. 1 0 0 0Rossman, lb..' 4 1 4 11 10Conphlln. 3b 4 0 0 2 10
Payne.^c 4 0 1 5 1 1
O'l^ary, -

bs..: 2 0 1 0 6 1
Mullin, p .^.,..3 0 0 1 ;2; 2 0

TotaU '..32 1 10 24 15 2
RCNS BY INNINGS

Chicago .......... 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 x—3
Detroit-.. 0 1 0 0-0 0.0 0 o—l

SUMMARY -.<'\u25a0: >. \u25a0•=,-;,'
Two basp hit

—
Scbecltard. Three base ibft

—
Roesman. Sacrifice ;\u25a0 hits—Scheckard. . Pfeister.
Stolen bases

—
Payne. Slagle (2), Chance.- Brers,

Tinker. Double plays
—

Tinker -to Chance . (2);
Crawford to Schaefer.

\u25a0 .Left;on •«bases
—

Detroit
5. Chlcaeo 7. Bases on balls

—
OffPfeister l/off

Mullin 3. Bases onlerrors
—

Chicago 1, Detroit
1. Hit by pitcher

—
Btelnfel<lt. by Cobb. Struck

out
—

By Pfeister c4.
'

Mullin 5. "\u25a0 \u25a0 Time ofgame
—

2 hours and 17- minutes. Umpires
—

Sherl-
dao'asd O'Day. .

Seals and Commuters Play
Ball That Bristles

With Action

EAGAN BREAKS UP GAME
IN THIRTEENTH PERIOD

Champion National League Team
Outplays Jennings 'Gingery Men

Sports Edited by
R. A. Smyth

PLENTY OF MATERIAL
FOR STANFORD TEAM
Men."Prom Whom Freshmanj

Rugby Squad Will

William Unmack
[ At Stanford :material for the fresh-
man-team' has been far more abundant
this \u25a0 year than ever ;before. •For almost
every.- position ;in the game there :have
been at least three

'
applicants. The

Fame applies to.the blue and gold team/
The coaches

"
at:the

"
two universities

will
'

\u25a0:have « a
'
brain \'\u25a0 faking

"

.experience
se lecting, the <star -.performers, rfor Jln
many,, cases each man -playing^ for, his
position has beenshowing as good form
as his rivals. . \u25a0

'"--'- ' <
;:'; :'' ln.the;! Stanford back ,division; Reed
has \u25a0been \showing;up:prominently:this
week.' ;He *is;one of;the fastest of

-
the

cardinal ?babies. ?If
~
his }\u25a0 five-eight;can

get '; the balliout to him; Reed will be
a* thorn In"the side of the blue 3 and
EOld;-.- v .,". .'- • ""-\u25a0: :-..

- -
PLBTCHER" MAKING GOOD

. Fletcher is another man making good.
He *;Is :playing" at "five-eight,iarid prob-
ably/ will;be seen :in(that position' when
the:finaljlineup l:is announced. , -.' '
;Garden In-all'probability willpaftner
Fletcher;ln :;the Ha^e";position.'. He is
a good heady runner^nnd is good,on_ the
defcnF.e.

""
> *

•/- For three-quarter, it appears
to:me Jthat

;Sobey stands out,': He is an
ideal :center nian.^rHe -runs and passes
we11,.: and % draws

*
his wings

-
Into him.

Cline Is another, man 1trying,for center."
He Is.a good passer, C but.is

-
weak on

defense. v -. ; \u25a0
; :. \u0084- ,

Elliot and Turner are in a close race
for the half position. Elliot has all 'the
necessary qualities, but is never sure of
fiirnly holding.: the ball. > His fingftrs
seem; to be 4 greased. ».; Turner passes
well, but ig'likely to lose his head at
the critical moment. • -•

BROWN A SUIE TACKLER
j-F. Brown virtuallyhrfs the full posi-

tion to himself. -He '. is -an accurate
kicker and;a sure .tackier. / He Is by'n<y

means a^ brilliant 'player, but can -,be
relied on to keep his head.'He"under-
stands .the duties "\u25a0 of: his position
thoroughly. Herwlll be a hard man for
the blue and gold boya to pass.-

The forwards, as \u25a0 a'.whole, \u25a0 seem -un-
able to: grasp the- finer:points of their
positions. :? At?present: it looks as If
Nolan and Woodville will be the front
rankers. % Both have mastered the^ art
of:hooking ;and are ;after the ;ball -s all
the ":time... Both are light:men, Nolan
weighing; only pounds.. They are
always on the aggressive.

AtIlock. Forward Dole is a surety.
He is not •very fast, but he has the
physical, build!.- and condition, for. the
position. He has .caught on to Rugby
better -than any "of the other babies,
and -knows; how "and when to usa tho
points he has picked up.
,Evans and probably Woodcock will

be on either aide of Dole. Evans Is the
best all around forward in the" pack,
fast, a cure tackier and always on-

the
ball. "Woodcock has ,found "it;hard :to
learn the game, but he has turned into
a reliable player and .will make ,good
on Saturday. r
[ Arnold and :Vesel •probably will\u25a0 com-
plete the pack.;'-_, Arnold Isa heavy 'man.
Vesel i» fast, but Is lacking In defense."
;Towne, at. wingforward, is Ina class
by° himself and well suited for the
position. * - ,

.\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0;•
\u25a0;": Neither Stanford ),nor ~Callfornlaihas
selected Its'final.team and ;It Is hardly
probable that \u25a0 the ? lineups - will-be an-
nounced 1before .Friday.

BARBARIANS:TS. RENO
The Barbarians will{leave for 'Reno

on:Friday to '<\u25a0; fulfill? their engagement
with;the University of Nevada. "A spe-
cial meeting of the Barbarians has been
called !for tonight at 'Jefferson' hall, and
Captain Elliot has urged :all tmembers
to be present, as business of importance
is to come np.

'
The Barbs are taking

a ;;strong team to;:Reno
"
andiIexpect

to see them victorious. This game will
give the universities ,a tgood » line oh
the sagebrushers'^ ability. '\u25a0;';,

'"
\u25a0

: The 'Barbarian
-

team to leave , \ tor
Reno tomorrow is as follows:- Full-
back, Tedeman; three-quarters, Hutton;
Shanks, :Hj-land, Pomeroy;_'\halves,
Friedlander, McWalters, ~ "Wingford,
Price:

-
forwards,? Spenoe, ,Sands, Scott.

Fowler,' Horsefall, Rltson,' Brown; subs,
iMoverley. Wlnsor;} Kay. : :'

\u25a0
'
;Mr. Lafferty, the founder of the"Bar-

barians, will;accompany the -team and
in all probability willreferee the game.'
CARDINALS- HOPES DASHED

Light Santa Clara College Team De-
feats Stanford Freshmen I

;STANFORD UNIVERSITT. Oot. ».—
'

Tlie^Stanford freshmen ?;Rugby] players |
\ were :outpointed :In -the:la3t \u25a0% game /ofI
the preliminary -series -this <T afternoon j

,by the \u25a016 of Santa" Clara-college,' llto j
6. Three -,tries and a goalImade the j

Isum total of the I:'victors,1

:'victors,>iwhlle;the
Stanford ? men :were

-
able !to cross

-
their ]'

opponents' line but once and kick one
field goal. \u0084

• - . ,
[„ }\u25a0It;was a/ disappointing -. game to the j
fcardlnal rooters^ and .players" and has |
|lowered

"
:to >

;the :'iero. point '\^the-"\u25a0 hopes
of the undergraduate: community s as
Ito the ;outcome of; the "Intercollegiate !
!freshmar^jnatch at Berkeley on Satur-
day. . r^ \J,-j:

'
•\u25a0 •* \u25a0.;-.'"\u25a0..- ..;_ .:/>,\u25a0;;

;The Stanford 3team consisted mainly!
of:Reed, the wing. It\was % Reed who
dribbled. Reed

'
who ;; rushed the ?ball,

arid;to ? the clever kicking ;of;this one
player three of^vthe; six; points;- were
due.; The: remaimler- of.,the freshmen
aggregation feir far.short of the stand-
ard. ;(Stanford's lineup was as follows:- Forwards

—
WoodTille, Nolan,. > Dol*,;: BTans,

Woodcock; Arnold, VUel;-scrum* half
—

Turner;
wing

'
forward

—
Easier; flTea

—
Fletcher, ;Carden;

center— Cllne; .wings
—

R«ed, St John; fallback
—

Brown.;:;.:1
-

\u25a0 ': \u25a0• \u25a0 ;;- \u25a0; y\u25a0_ ..: . -.
W. D..Fletcher, a graduate of the

Palo Alto high'school.l was "chosen cap-
tain of.the Freshman Rugby squad this
afternoon.' -

: :.. '-- . •\u25a0 :r: r
-

--\u25a0;\u25a0" •.•..•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0-' \u25a0•\u25a0-\u25a0•; :\u25a0

HATCH APPOINTED CAPTAIN
BERKELEY;. Oct. »!—Chester Hatch

has ;been
*
sWrected by^.Coach Oscar <N.

Taylor \u25a0 to% captain :\u25a0. the^. freshmen; who
will":meet theVcardinal ;on.California
field;Saturday,-? afternoon/

COURSING AT INGLESUJB
\u0084
'Seventy-two dogs;are :entered ;in fthe
t wo^Tstakes \ to Xbe Jrun;ion;Sunday ,at
Ingleside'coursing parklis The'drawing:
i*.Class ;stnke— Roman >Money lts. i"Miss3 Kmily;
Rocked /Asleep tru.lOousin iJack ;MyrtleVs."Th«
Crowd; r.WUd ;Gns It».'-.Richard 'Anton;?,Tha

-
80-~

man ts.> Gallant jBoy;? Amandan Its." Clyde; iBUI
Mullally ts.1Lady Leeds ;'Tralee'a Best ts.IEllbe
Royal; LadjKelp .ts. ,'.Wlldwoo<!;i Russell J^ts.
Ottawa ;5 GoTemor .ts;ICurry;•- Princess '-jTrlile
TR.7, Tralee T Glrl;»\ Primrose a t«. XVAgilev:Spurt;
Flower J Girl Belmont ;1May ';Boyits.:Bnrtou;
Royal >Gold *

ts. tOur:Porto. ; = ~-^ :-\u25a0\u25a0: .-.--:
f'Z Open ;\u25a0 stake— WildZ Mi«t *,ym.'-'. Golden -.Feather ;
May Granard vrs. *Sampler;* Tralee Lad t». Mo-
liawk;fJimV.iMadden j,^w.>D* R;:"Pongenle ->«.*
Presto ;iMenlo \Boyit«.';Magnolia,Bldssom;<Coon-
tryHiGirl'4 T».r<: YoungpGeraldine; >'Sea^c LadV?r«.5

Pagllacd: =Sebastopol
-
ts. ':' Black Tom;*.The <Mist

t«. *The?l<lnilt;;Fetterless %ib:x-Syra X Alto;INora
Altoirs:% Fair\Maid;aRose? ofiGold s.Ts.*nYoangr
Rocker; :R-tb.= Ragged -Actor;.Brewery,
Maid|tb.HPedlari Baun;IVanished IMist(rsr*Iron-*
house ;|Gertrude i.Ts.-,-;Bright;Flower;C Ina \ Olssua
Ts.fiLady»Fieldwlck ;sLa aRosa £\u25bc•.<: UiM'/Alice;

'
ftu«ttt'« :B«autj,tw.3Hi«hbli»dat; . *-

.'

ChicagoCubsTake Second Game From Detroit
JJ::sMSi^

.The express companies which handle
throughishipments of race horses

-
are

assembling all' the cars possible at'New
-York Sto •$ provide

L5forithe texodus of
horsemen ;;.to f San ---',Francisco, vlj.R. >F.
Carman; who willhave ;one of the big-
gest / stables "= here 1- the '< coming: winter,
has 'arranged "for four. cars. .Sam; Hil-
drethiprobably.-wiiradd;one,"-and with'
a sleeper; will run 'through as a spe-
cial strain T from New York City to
Oakland.)/ •

'
t 'i!^K'

;Eastern turf;writers regard Uncle's
feat gin ;winning ,the Triumph stakes
after .being !leftat*.the post as one "of
the most :;meritorious \u25a0\u25a0] performances
ever shown by a 3 year old ;on the
American

'
turf..- He Is : acclaimed 'as

second only to Colin, the undefeated
champion of \u0084the~ year. He demonstrat-
ed beyond question his ability to go a
route,* and S.";C.' Hlldreth," who bought
himtfrom J. E. Madden for;$30,000, is
naturally :delighted with .the colt's
showing. -That he" will develop Into
a ifirsticlassf 3: year oid;ls accepted as
certain, v Uncle, v has now won-about
$10,000 In purses, !and Hildreth: is con-
vinced that -.the" colt is. worth every
cent he paid \for him.

" .

Dr. Rowell Is expected to reach Oak-
land on Sunday with the Williams sta-
ble,, the star of which is the crack. colt
Firestone. Firestone's \u25a0 race in the Tri-
umph ', stakes, his farewell appearance
at".New York, w^s;a.disappointment ,to
his trainer,-, as s the-;colt:had :worked
well;for. the race.' It Is probable Ithat
the condition Cof

*

his|feet, which Shave
been troubling him, prevented his"run-
ning up to.expectations. He finished
the mile resolutely, proving to the sat-
isfaction of his owner and trainer iftat
he^ will be";a good:horse when right
over a distance of ground-

John Shields, brother of the late
Alex ;\u25a0; Shields,' the .: father of Go Be-
tween's

"
trainer, was once "';a familiar

figure; at Oakland and Tanforan. He
was especially successful on the coast
the yeari Advance Guard was a 3 year
old. Advance Guard ran some famous
races with F. W.;Brqde and Yellow
TaiL It was on the Pacific coast that
Advance Guard discovered the courage
which was to winifor him"the,name
of the iron horse. v;^;;:"" t

.-When he "here Shields will
prepare Go Between for the Thornton
stakes and other long distance specials.
Shields is '^looking; about for*.another
good horse or two to bring west.

Go Between, the Suburban winner of
1906,^which John Shields* will bring to
the coast in the stable he is collecting
for the winter campaign at Oakland,
will be raced in the Bennings special,
the Washington cup and: the Maximum
stakes at Washington before Shields'
departure from the east. Shields is
confident that Go Between will be a
good,horse this winter. He is going
along nicely now. Shields probably, is
capable of getting .more out of. Go
Between than other trainers who have
been rhandling him. Itw-as under this
young man's trainipg that\the little
Meddler stallion won the Brookdale,
Westminster and Suburban handicaps
last year. / \u0084 \u0084-,'. \u25a0; -;^g

Secretary Treat made the announce-
ment yesterday that by vote of the
stewards of; the jockey, club
John J.

v
McCafferty, who was ruled off

for life as the outcome of,his contro-
versy with C. E. \u25a0 Durnell at Ascot' park
two,years ago, had been reinstated. In
view:of,the |strenuous campaign waged
in McGafferty's behalf by prominent
eastern turfmen during T. H. Williams'
present sojourn • in' New *York, \u25a0 the (an-

nouncement |was by no means surpris-
ing..:,The easterners laid great stress
upon the argument that McCafferty was
as .\u25a0 deserving of reinstatement :as Dur-
nell, who was restored to good standing
a year ago. / v.

Secretary Treat was notified yester-
day, to reserve stalls for,:Dr. T. M.
Cassidy, who is coming from New York
with Gieeho, Right and True, and other
.well known performers. . D. Kelly also
applied for stalls for 10 horses that he
will ship to the coast from New York
soon.

|;^Paul|j.t- -Rainey, the Cleveland young
,millionaire who;ca'me into'theillmelight
on the:turf 'through his? purchase; of{J7
jO.;Keene's contract to Jockey; 1

Herman
Radtkel for;$25,000 "and his;subsequent
purchase !of the' $4 5,000 ;colt,. DeiMuiid,
ifromfNewton ißennihgtonV during; the
spring, of 1906, E.will campaign a stable
of five horses? at -the: Emeryville 'track
the\:coming .winter. ;This announce-
rnentv one :of :the ',most :Important of the
season tto '• date 'In'Iview

-
of \u25a0; the

inence^ of Rainey- In social ;and
'
financial

circles, s \u25a0was ;made Iby ,;Secretary;; Treat
'of the New, California Jockey>club yes-
terday: on. the receipt' "of; telegraphic
information' to that «ffect' from^ New
Yorkl Wit

'
is believed :that \ the famous

DeMund will be one of the horses that
Rainey .will ship west. De Mund;is a
great, sprinter and has been;, running
creditable < races this .fall, after ,having
shown 'irather, disappointing form as a
2^ year^old last season;!: . : ;' ;The coming* to the coast of sportsmen
of \u25a0- the

*
Rainey type cannot fail to give

added,- impetus toithe :local ;popularity
of -racing, and will do much to elevate
the tone \u25a0of sport.
\Wllllam Garth has been; training the !

Rainey;horses, but it is hardly prob- i
ableIthat he will come^ to'the coasts as
he has a big,string of thoroughbreds to
look after at his Virginia:farm.\ where
Ginette, Horace E and- Sir Wilfred, the
property of Paul Rainey's brother, Roy,
spent last -winter.

J. R. Jeffery

Millionaire Clubman Rainey Will
Race Select Stable at Oakland

DEUTSCHLAND GALLOPS
IN FIRST AT LATONIA

FIGHTPROMOTERS AWAIT
DECISION OF SUPERVISORS

Applications for November
Permit Before the Police

Committee Today

R. A. Smyth

The supervisors* police commlCtee
will meet today and among the ques-

tions to come up will be the applica-

tions of four light promoting clubs for
the November boxing permit." Owing

to the surfeit of fights in September,

the'authoritles decided to issue no per-
mits for October, so all the batteries
of the promoters have been aimed at
the November 'date.
It was supposed that Jack Gleason

had the inside track- on the permit
when he posted JI.OOO guaranteeing his
ability to promote th« fight between
Ketchel and Thomas. Th« other pro-
moters do not seem to consider It a
forlorn hope and have gone after the
permit as though Itwer« still an open
prize. Greggains is anxious to

'
stags

a lightweight battle between Memaio
and McFarland. while Nell Duffy, a
newcomer in the field, claims to hava %

great match- in prospect. Coffroth will
not say what men he will match In
case "the lightning should strike him.
It Is certain, however, that he would
not put on anything but a classy card
in the present condition of tho game.• • •

The Palm athletic club is out with
announcements to the effect that" It is
about to invade the boxing field in
San Mateocounty. The club is backed
by Jack McGurkey and has already
promoted some fights on a small scale.
It has a "pavilion on the county line
near Blanken's six mile house, and an-
nounces that It will build a more pre-
tentious one at once. The proposed
scene of fighting activities Is almost
inaccessible at the present time, owing
to the poor car service. ItIs on the
line of the- bay shore cutoff of the
Southern Pacific company, and when
that road is completed It would b«
within easy distance of Third and
Townsend streets.

a • •
The club will not draw from th»

crowds that attend fights here, but the
match makers seem likely to clash.
Billy Roche approached Dick Hyland
yesterday with an offer of a match with
Packy McFarland or Tommy Murphy,
and found that Hyland had already
been asked to agree to a match with
some eastern lightweight.

( .
WIXS KENTUCKY FUTURITY

L.EXINGTOX. Ky.. Oct. 9.—General
"Watts, 2:09%,' won the rich Kentucky
futurity easily in three straight heats
today In the follo

-
vins time: 2:13^4.

2:11*1. 2:11. At no time was the colt
extended. Kent ky Todd, the boasted
speed wonder, quit to nothing In the
stretch.

THOUSANDS OF ORANGE
TREES DOOMED TO DIE

Special b$ Leased Wire to The Call
LATONIA,Ky., Oct. 9.—Weather clear; track

slow:
FIRST RACE

—
Six furlongs, selling. 3 year

olds and upward:
Odds. 'Horse and Jockey. Wt. St. % Fin.
12-I—St.

•
Noel -. (Heidel) ..107 1 oh lh

25-1
—

Elancer (Brandt) ......102 0 1n •_" ».j
10-I—Dapple Gold (D.Boland)lOT 2 31 3 2

Time, 1:18 4-5. Malta, NeUette, Vendor, BertOsra, Noel,. Jim Beattie, Field Lark. Helen
Maclln, Mary Orr, Florizel Lou Griffin, finished
as named.

SECOND RACE^-Flve furlongs, purse, 2 year
olds: "

-•_
-

Odds. Horse and Jockey. Wt. St. *i Fin.
20-I—Pointer (J. Hicks* I 111 4 11 12
•*-l

—
Marcns Aurelius (J.Lee)lll 6 4 2 Ins

4-I—Sweetness (C.H.ShlllingjlO4 2 S h 3 na
Time. 1:05. Macias. Grey steel. Coaster. Cut-

lass, Tyrol, Uncle Tim, Caucus, Tim Kelly,
Charlie Rogers, Banished as named.

THIRD.RACE—One mile, selling. 3 year olds
and upward:;, v-.- -.••\u25a0\u25a0
Odds. Horse and Jockey. Wt. St. % Fin.
5-1

—
Dainty Belle (Pickens). 9S 1 11%1 IV.

11-C^-J. Simpson '(Shilling) ..101 4 2 tk 2 5
10-1

—
Vlperine; (Heidel) 107 8 3h 3 It;

Time, 1:44 4-6. Mark Time. Prytanlfl. Bogum.Cainille, Shining Star, finished as named.

FOURTH RACE
—

Six furlongs, selling,3 year
olds and' upward: •

Odds. .Horse; and Jockey. Wt. St. % Fin.i
7-1

—
Copperfleld. (Shilling)...107 2 2h 12

30-I—Blaze o" Light (Powrs).lo2 10 10 2
'
2 jU.

12-I—Fay CE.' Martin)......:104 6 * 4 lt£3 h
Time, lilS""2-5. Grace George. Marvel P,

Belitoone. Deacon, Lansdown," Hyperbole. Wad-
dell 11,.Expect to See,' finished as named.

FIFTH RACE
—

Six furlongs, purse, 2 year
olds: •-- «
Odds. Horse and Jockey; Wt. St. «i Fin.
6-I—Laura Clay .-'(Shilling)..lo3 - 1 111 'A
1-2

—
Rustle (V. Powers) 103 6 3222

17-1
—

Inauguration (Mountn).lo7 2 2 h 3 3.
Time. 1:17 3-5.-. Moscow Belle, Merrlgo, Black

Dress, Ansonla, Silver Cup, finished as named.

SIXTH RACE
—

One ntlle, purse, 4 year olds
and upward:

-.
Odds. Horse .and Jockey. Wt. St. 94 Fin.
1-2—Deutschland. (Heide1). ...107 1 13 16
8-I—Granada (Shilling) 107 4 3 V, 2 1
4-I—The Claniman (Mountn).lOO 7 4 3 3 3

Time. 1:43 4-5. Moharib. Light Note. Lady
Goodrich, Stroud,

-
Katie \u25a0=\u25a0 Powers, finished as

named.-. —
i
'

\u25a0

~ •

LATOXIA E.VTRIES
First race, six furlongs, seillnc—No Quarter108, Royal Bond 108. Corkhill 112. Yonng Stev-

ens 114. Sister Polly 114, Aveudow 114, Pland
114.:ErlcHoa 117/ Bensonhurst 119. Airship 119.
Mathew Ganlt 119, Jack Ktrchevllle 119, Duchess
Ollls 119, Clifton Forge 122.
-Second race. -five and a half furlonjrs, purse

—
Agnes Wood,100, Lavatrina 100. Esther Brown
100. Cedar ,;100. Toplofty" 100. Divorc* 100,
Snake ;Mary 100,.Kornella Kinks 100.> Hasty
Agnes

'
103, Royal Queen 105, Mamie Gallagher

105.' Pleasantvlaw Belle 105, Catherine A 105,
Donaldo 100. :;i

*

-Third• race, one and a, sixteenth miles, the
straight road, purse

—
Light Wool 98. Lady Esther

100, Convolo.100, s Polly Prim 104, Lexollne 106,
Edwin Gum 110. \ --. *;-;.\u25a0; \u25a0;-.

Fourth race, six furlongs, pursp— My Queen of
all the ',Roses 107,.Elaine 107. Mark Time 107.
Miss Padden 107. O Co E 107. Lanialou 107.
James -P. Edwards 107, Belle of Penzance 107,
Hllgert-110, .George Toung 110. Roser S 110,
Coon 110, Captain Pearson 110, Judge Wal-
lace 107. .

Fifth,race, one
'
mile, selling

—
Gold Duke 96.

Warner Griswell 98. Miss Strome 102. Beau
Brummel -104.1 Cull 106. Hazel Patch 107, Char-
latan 108. :High;Bear 110.
; Sixth -race.^ seven furlonss. selling—^Tyrol PI,
Captain Chllds 199. Bramble Lad 9t», Sabado 90.
Vansel 03. Rexall 99. Canada 100. Arrow Swift
100. Mirier 101, Belford 102, Dr. Slmrall 105.
Pecrla 107. :

Seventh race, six furlongs, selling—Rose cf
Pink 114. Dr." Lee Huffman 111. Florizel 114.
Black Fox 119.' KUdoe 119. McChord 119. Tobog-
gan 119. Cyimet 119. Potter 122. Merrick 124.
Rower 119. Martins 119. Madrl 110.

IVA.TOJJIA(SELECTIOXS
(By the

"

New* York Telegraph.)
First -racer-^Cork . Hill. Air Ship. No Quarter.

t Second . race^--DtTorcee, Pleasant View Belle,
Royal Queen.'.*

-
'\u25a0\u25a0

Third race
—

Polly* Prim. Edwin Gum. Light
Wool/; \u25a0" --. -

\u25a0

Fourth race— Miss Padden, Mark.Time. Belte
of Penzance. .\u25a0

-.:
Fifth race—Warner Griswell,

*
Beau Brummell,

Cull.
"

: .
i- Sixth race— Dr.- Slmrall, Vansel. Canada.

Seventh, race
—

Merrick. Florlzel/ TobogKan.

Into the northern land of tho Califor-
nia Christmas oranges the ax wielders
of the state horticultural commissioner
are forced* to\aro. Twenty thousand
orange trees In Oroville alone are
idoomed to be chopped down until not
a foliage bearing limb Is upon one of
thorn. Trees and shrubs in numerous
shady yards and streets are also under
sentence. Horticultural Commissioner
Cooper returned from Oroville yester-
day and reported that the %whlt« fly.
dreaded by all orange growers, had
been found In 13 city'blocks and that
there were traces of the fly outside of
this limit." The infected area has been
mapped out carefully. Instructions to
the people of Oroville concerning what
Itis necessary to do have been printed
at Sacramento to be forwarded.

The tree cutting at Orovllla will not«
be begun at once. In the northern aec-4
tion the orange trees can not be cut
back before February without killing
them. No action to eradicate- th« pest
will be begun before December 1 as
the mature flies will have vanished by
that time, leaving only the larvae and
the pupae, the fixed forms, to bs dealt
with.

RUNAWAY HORSE TBIES
_/ TO ENTER A HOTEL

Dashes Down Van Ness Avenue and
Swerves Into Front Entrance v.

of St. James
Galloping madly down Van Ness ave-

nue at 10:30 o'clock yesterday morn-
Ing, dragging a partly demolished
buggy behind him. a horse owned by
Rucker & Williams of Van Ness ave-
nue swerved toward the sidewalk an<l
ran straight for the large plate glass
windows of the St. James hotel at
Grove street. A wheel caught fast on
the awning pole at the doorway. Tho
horse made wild- plunge3for freedom,
at times rising on his hind feet and
pawing at the plate glass windows.
He was finally corraled.

PAUL>J. RAINEY, OWNER OF THE $45,000
COLT DE MUND, WHO WILL CAMPAIGN A
STABLE HERE.

10

S^lf Pay

-
\u25a0* inpDrl

DR. MILES. I.1] 1ITU
The Leading Specialist. \u25a0

*»*»
For orer 17 years :Ihar« conflaed my
practice to the special ailments of mea.
For rnwh disorders as SPERMATOR-
RHOEA. VAUICOCELE. LOSS OB*
POWER. CONTRACTED DISEASS.
CONTAGIOUS BLOOD POISON AND
REFLEX DISORDERS Iusa methods
tt'ateh absolutely and for *all tfen»
CURE.-- Thesa methods are strictly
oricinal with me and known to no «Utet
specialist. , . : -

COXSUI.TATION FREE-
Weak and nervous men. or tac.«« «of-

? ferlnr from any prlrate dlseas*. scooid
CRil on me at once..1mass abaolutoly
NO CHARGE for a friendly tali, and
my advice will be Tatnable, w^etner
treatment \u25a0 Is l-^uun or not Write it. you cannot call. Hour-t: 9s.m. to 9
p. m.: evenings, 7 to »; Snndays, 10 to

Dr- Miles & Co.
l«03 FILUMORB ST. I'MKMSUI (JEVnV. SA.\ FKAXCISCO

After all the cigars, and cigarettes; the solid satisfaction comes in when the jj
good clean pipe is filled withthe delicious, fragrant and satisfying"

LUCKY STRIKE IK&
\u25a0 Jhei;c '» noP«pe tobacco so uniYersaliy a favorite, or more" agreeable to thi. m.' «

"• M\u25a0 Smokes cool, to:the end without* waste. The reatlv cutal^pi a« -5 . :S?°,fer- S\u25a0 handle and itcan be bought literallyahfwhere-^nc prortK(:its^opularuy! '
"Sht to I

\u25a0 '-".\u25a0
"'" :"'''.

*
J:'\u25a0'-. \u25a0;<̂»e^«* SliWTlnißoi/lOe?^ , ' *
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